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Collision processes of CH y and CHy
¿ hydrocarbons with plasma electrons

and protons
R. K. Janev and D. Reitera)
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The critical fusion reactor design issue of tritium codeposition in tokamaks with carbon as wall
material is closely linked with the plasma chemistry involving hydrocarbons. A complete set of
cross sections for all important electron- and proton-impact processes with CHy (y51 – 4)
hydrocarbon impurities and their ions CHy

1 is presented. The cross sections are derived on the basis
of most recent experimental information and well established cross section scaling relationships.
The cross sections are presented in closed analytic forms convenient for implementation in plasma
simulation codes. ©2002 American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1500735#
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I. INTRODUCTION

The presence of hydrocarbon impurities in fusion ed
plasmas~and, in particular, divertors! may significantly in-
fluence the properties and dynamic behavior of these p
mas through their cooling~radiative and dissociative!
potential,1 fuel dilution, and their plasma recombinatio
capabilities.2 The hydrocarbon fragmentation dynamics is
important ingredient of their transport in edge plasmas,3,4 in
the studies of their radiation properties5 and, most impor-
tantly, for the critical divertor design issue of tritium codep
sition. If this problem is not solved, then the leading can
date material, carbon, for ITER~International Thermonuclea
Experimental Reactor! and future fusion reactors would b
eliminated.

A quantitative understanding of tritium and carbon dep
sition in divertors of magnetic fusion devices is not availa
at present. Subcomponents of this problem are the u
solved issues of the carbon sources at the walls, the trans
in the scrape-off-layer including, apparently, effects of lar
scale convection and, finally, the hydrocarbon chemistry-
neutral transport mechanisms.

In this article we provide the atomic and molecular da
necessary to separate this latter issue from the two for
ones, computationally by plasma edge simulation, a
hence, to make these two better accessible to experime
investigation.

The computational task of solving the multidimension
and multi-species hydrocarbon transport and chemistry p
lem is largely in hand, due to availability of 3D Monte Car
kinetic transport codes for fusion edge plasmas.6 Under-
standing~or quantitative modeling! of hydrocarbon transpor
or hydrocarbon radiative properties in fusion edge plasm
or their effects on the behavior and/or properties of th
plasmas, is, therefore, determined by the accuracy of
knowledge of the characteristics of their collision proces
with plasma electrons and protons, such as rate coeffici

a!Author to whom correspondence should be addressed. Electronic
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~or cross sections!, energy and momentum redistribution du
ing the collision, etc. Attempts to provide this informatio
have been made in the past for the CHy (y51 – 4) family of
hydrocarbons7 and for the heavier hydrocarbons, C2Hy and
C3Hy .4 The widely used database in Ref. 7 has to be
garded as completely obsolete in view of the large amoun
new experimental information on the corresponding p
cesses and the improved understanding of the phys
mechanisms governing these processes. Also the more re
database4 on collision processes of higher hydrocarbon
C2Hy and C3Hy , does not adequately reflect the availab
experimental cross section information for these molecu
and, in its most part, is based on unjustified physical assu
tions about the dynamics of processes for which the cr
sections are ‘‘derived’’~guessed!. Much more accurate cros
section collections have recently been completed for cha
exchange processes of protons with CxHy ~x51 – 3; 1<y
<2x12!8 and electron-impact ionization of CxHy ~x
51 – 3; 1<y<2x12!,9 based on the most recent expe
mental cross section information and on physically well ju
tified and reliable cross section scaling relationships.

In the present article we give a complete cross sec
database for the most important collision processes of e
trons and protons with CHy (y51 – 4) and CHy

1 hydrocar-
bon species, supplemented by the energetics of all individ
reaction channels for these processes. The processes inc
in the present database are:

electron-impact direct~I! and dissociative~DI! ioniza-
tion of CHy ,

e1CHy→CHy
112e ~1a!

→CHy2k
1 1~H,H2!12e ~1b!

→CHy2k1~either H1 or H2
1!1~H,H2!12e;

~1c!

electron-impact dissociative excitation of CHy to neu-
trals ~DE!,

e1CHy→e1CHy2k1~H,H2!; ~2!
il:
1 © 2002 American Institute of Physics
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electron-impact dissociative excitation of CHy
1 ions

~DE!,

e1CHy
1→e1CHy2k

1 1~H,H2! ~3a!

→e1CHy2k1~either H1 or H2
1!1~H,H2!; ~3b!

electron-impact dissociative ionization of CHy
1 ions

~DI!,

2e1CHy
1→e1CHy2k

1 1~either H1 or H2
1!1~H,H2!; ~4!

electron dissociative recombination with CHy
1 ions

~DR!,

e1CHy
1→CHy2k1~H,H2!; ~5!

and proton-impact charge and atom exchange react
(CX)

H11CHy→H1CHy
1 ~6a!

→H21CHy21
1 , ~6b!

where in Eqs.~1b!, ~1c!, and ~2!–~5! all ~important! frag-
mentation channels are supposed to be included. By the
rentheses (H,H2) we mean the appropriate number~if any!
of neutral hydrogen atom or neutral hydrogen molecule
action products in each of these channels.

The processes~4! of dissociative ionization of CHy
1 ions

are expected to be of less importance than processes~3a! and
~3b!, at least in the rather cold divertor plasmas, due to th
large energy thresholds (*25 eV). However, we include
them in the present analysis for completeness, and bec
they may be relevant in low recycling limiter tokamaks a
stellarators. The cross sections for the above processe
obtained either from the most recent experimental data o
the basis of established scaling relationships.8,9 In the follow-
ing sections we briefly discuss each of these types of p
cesses, with emphasis on the way of determining the co
sponding cross sections. The cross sections are present
analytic expressions having proper physical behavior at b
low and high collision energies. In the energy regions wh
experimental data are available for a given process, th
analytic cross section expressions represent a least-squa
of the data.

II. ELECTRON IMPACT IONIZATION OF CH y „I AND DI…

Very accurate (;10%) partial cross sections for the d
rect and six dissociative electron-impact ionization chann
for the CH4 molecule have become available recently fro
two experimental groups.10,11 Experimental data of simila
accuracy have been recently reported also for the di
(CHy→CHy

11e) and the dominant dissociative (CHy

→CHy21
1 1H1e) ionization channels of thee1CHy (y

51 – 3) collision systems.12 For the other important disso
ciative channels of CHy (y51 – 3) molecules, the corre
sponding cross sections were derived in Ref. 9 by using
additivity rules for the strengths of chemical bonds. Tabl
shows all important ionization channels ine1CHy (y
51 – 4) collisions. The ionization~or appearance! potentials
~threshold energies! for all these channels are also given
Table I ~taken from Ref. 13!, together with the mean energ
Downloaded 21 Dec 2006 to 134.94.122.39. Redistribution subject to AIP
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loss of the incident electronĒel
(2) and total kinetic energy of

reaction productsĒK , ~taken from Ref. 14!. The energyĒK

is distributed among the products according to

Ēj5
m

M j
ĒK . ~7!

HereM j is the mass of productj , andm is the reduced mas
of the products.

The cross sectionss I andsDI of reaction channels listed
in Table I can all be represented by analytic fit functions
the form

s5
10213

EIc
FA1 lnS E

I c
D1(

j 52

N

Aj S 12
I c

E D j 21G ~cm2!, ~8!

where E is the collision energy~in eV!, I c is a parameter
close ~or equal! to the appearance potential~expressed in
eV!, andAj ( j 51, . . . ,N) are fitting coefficients. The num
berN of these parameters was chosen to ensure a rms d
tion of the fit better than 2%–3%. The values of fitting p
rametersI c andAj for all reactions in Table I are given in th
Appendix. The total ionization cross sections for CHy (y
51 – 4) molecules have also been fitted by Eq.~8! and the
corresponding coefficientsI c and Aj are also given in the
Appendix.

We also note that the total electron-impact ionizati
cross sections

s I 1DI
tot

ªs I1sDI
tot

for CHy molecules can be represented by a single anal
expression of the parametery ~accurate to within 10%–20%!

TABLE I. Ionization (I p)/ appearance (Ap) potentials~from Ref. 13! and
reaction energetics for ionization channels of CHy (y51 – 4) ~from Ref. 14!.

Reaction
I p or Ap

~eV!
Ēel

(2)

~eV!
ĒK ~diss. products!

~eV!

e1CH4 →CH4
112e 12.63 12.63 ¯

→CH3
11H12e 14.25 17.49 3.2

→CH2
11H212e 15.1 18.83 3.7

→CH11H21H12e 19.9 23.5 3.6
→C112H212e 19.6 24.6 5.0
→H11CH312e 18.0 20.7 3.0
→H2

11CH212e 20.1 25.6 6.0

e1CH3 →CH3
112e 9.84 9.84 ¯

→CH2
11H12e 15.12 20.4 5.3

→CH11H212e 15.74 21.64 6.0
→C11H21H12e 19.50 28.84 8.0
→H11CH212e 18.42 24.8 7.5
→H2

11CH12e 20.18 28.2 6.0

e1CH2 →CH2
112e 10.40 10.40 ¯

→CH11H12e 15.53 20.4 5.0
→C11H212e 14.67 21.4 6.5
→H11CH12e 18.01 23.4 6.4
→H2

11C12e 18.83 25.5 6.5

e1CH →CH112e 11.13 11.13 ¯

→C11H12e 14.74 18.35 4.31
→H11C12e 17.07 23.0 5.94
 license or copyright, see http://pop.aip.org/pop/copyright.jsp
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s I 1DI
tot ~CHy!584.0~110.373y!S 12

I p

E D 3 1

E

3 ln~e10.09E!~310216 cm2!, ~9!

where I p is the ionization potential of CHy ~in eV!, e
52.718 28. . . , andy is the number of H atoms in CHy .
@The collision energyE in Eq. ~9! is also expressed in unit
of eV.# The linearity ofs I 1DI

tot (CHy) on y is a direct mani-
festation of the above mentioned additivity rules. Similar l
earities ony show also the partial cross sections for sa
reaction products.9 This is a result of the energy invarianc
of reaction branching ratios, observed for energies ab
'30 eV.9,15

III. DISSOCIATIVE EXCITATION OF CHy TO
NEUTRALS „DE…

There are no direct experimental measurements or th
retical calculations of dissociative excitation of CHy mol-
ecules (y51 – 4) to neutral products@reaction~2!#. The cross
section measurements for CH3 and CH2 radical production in
e1CH4 collisions reported in Ref. 16 are not consistent w
the accurate measurements of Refs. 10 and 11 for the two
production channels CH4→CH31H11e and CH4→CH2

1H2
1 which contain the same radicals. Therefore, we ad

the approach~followed also in Ref. 7! to represent the tota
cross sectionsDE

tot as difference of thetotal dissociation cross
section for a CHy molecule,sD

tot and the total dissociative
ionization cross sectionsDI

tot , i.e.,

sDE
tot ~CHy!5sD

tot~CHy!2sDI
tot~CHy!. ~10!

While sDI
tot(CHy) is known for all CHy (y51 – 4) molecules

~see preceding section and the Appendix!, sD
tot(CHy) is

known only for CH4.17

By virtue of the additivity rules for the strengths o
chemical bonds one can expect that the total cross sec
sDE

tot (CHy) and s I 1DI
tot (CHy) are proportional to each othe

Knowing the ratiosDE
tot /sI1DI

tot for CH4, one can then deter
mine the total cross sectionssDE

tot for all other CHy (y
51 – 3) molecules, at least forE*30 eV where the additiv-
ity rules are strictly valid. For energies below;30 eV, the
magnitude ofsDE

tot (CHy) are determined by its threshold b
havior (12Eth /E)a, with a.3.

For determining the cross sections of different neu
dissociation channels, one needs to invoke the fact that
dissociation of CHy to neutrals and the dissociative ioniz
tion of CHy are governed by a common physical mechanis
excitation of a dissociative state which lies in the ionizati
continuum.18,19Autoionization of this state leads to dissoci
tive ionization, while its survival leads to dissociation to ne
trals. On this basis one should expect that the contribu
RDI of dissociative ionization channel CHy→A11 . . . 1e
to sDI

tot(CHy), and the contributionRDE of dissociative chan-
nel CHy→A1 ¯ to sDE

tot (CHy) are equal, i.e.,

sDE~A/CHy!

sDE
tot ~CHy!

5RDE~A!5RDI~A1!5
sDI~A1/CHy!

sDI
tot~CHy!

.

~11!
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Here we have introduced the notations(A/B) for the
cross section of a collision processB1 ¯ →A1 ¯ .

The neutral dissociative channels of CHy molecules are
shown in Table II together with their branching ratiosRDE .
This table also gives the mean energy lossĒel

(2) of the inci-
dent electrons~equal to the reaction threshold energy!, and
the mean total kinetic energy of the products,ĒK ~taken from
Ref. 14!. It should be noted that forE*30 eV the branching
ratios RDE do not depend on the energy,9 while for E
,30 eV the behavior of the cross sectionsDE(A) is fully
determined by the position of the threshold. The total cr
sectionssDE

tot (CHy) for all CHy (y51 – 4) molecules, the de
termination of which was described earlier, can be rep
sented by a single function

sDE
tot ~CHy!534.6~110.29y!S 12

Eth

E D 3 1

E

3 ln~e10.15E!~310216cm2!, ~12!

wherey is the number of H atoms in CHy , the collision and
threshold energies~E and Eth! are expressed in eV, ande
52.718 28. . . . Thepartial cross section for a particular ne
tral dissociation channel CHy→A1B is now given by

sDE~A/CHy!5RDE~A/CHy!sDE
tot ~CHy!, ~13!

where the values of branching ratiosRDE(A/CHy) are given
in Table II.

Here, as well as in the tables below for the other react
types, the branching ratiosRk for the various channelsk are
given independent of the collision energyE. A possible re-
finement of this, accounting for the distinct threshold en
giesEth,k of these individual channels, is given by the redu
tion formula:

R̃k~E!50 for E,Eth,k

and

TABLE II. Neutral dissociative channels of CHy : branching ratios,RDE ,

threshold energies,Eth ~from Ref. 13!, mean electron energy loss,Ēel
(2) , and

mean total kinetic energy of products,ĒK ~from Ref. 14!.

Reaction Channel RDE

Eth5Ēel
(2)

~eV!
ĒK ~products!

~eV!

e1CH4 →CH31H1e 0.760 8.8 4.4
→CH21H21e 0.144 9.4 4.7
→CH1H21H1e 0.073 12.5 4.5
→C12H21e 0.023 14.0 6.0

e1CH3 →CH21H1e 0.83 9.5 4.7
→CH1H21e 0.14 10.0 5.5
→C1H21H1e 0.03 15.0 7.0

e1CH2 →CH1H1e 0.90 8.5 4.25
→C1H21e 0.08 8.2 4.9
→C12H1e 0.02 14.0 6.2

e1CH →C1H1e 1.0 7.0 3.5
 license or copyright, see http://pop.aip.org/pop/copyright.jsp
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R̃k~E!5
Rk

12~12Rk!S Eth,k

E D 2 2 (
j 51

k21

R̃j~Eth,k!

for E>Eth,k.

The indexingk and j of the channels in this formula, for an
particular process DE, DI, DR, etc., has to be such that
channels are ordered with increasing threshold energyEth,k.
Furthermore, these modified energy dependent branchin
tios have to be renormalized, for each energy, so that t
sum overk becomes 1.

IV. DISSOCIATIVE EXCITATION „DE… OF CHy
¿ BY

ELECTRON IMPACT

Total cross section measurements for the electron-im
dissociative excitation of CHy

1 ions, reactions~3a! and~3b!,
have not been performed so far. However, experimental c
section data have become available recently for the H1 and
H2

1 ion production channels in electron collisions with CHy
1

ions (y51 – 5),20,21 for the C1-production channel ine
1CH1 collisions,22 and for the H1 production channel in
e1CH2

1 collisions.23

The measured H1-, H2
1- and C1-production cross sec

tion contain contributions from both DE and dissociati
ionization DI processes. Thus, the H1 production cross sec
tion in e1CH1 collisions is the sum of the cross sections f
C1H1 ~DE! and C11H11e ~DI! channels. Similarly, the
C1-production cross section ine1CH1 collisions~measured
in Ref. 22! is the sum of the cross sections for C1

1H(DE) and C11H11e ~DI! channels. For thee1CH1

system, the cross section for the DE channel C1H1

has been measured independently~in storage ring
experiments24!, thus allowing us to separate the contributi
of the DI channel in the H1 production cross section for thi
collision system.

As we will see later, the separation of DE and DI co
tributions in the H1- and H2

1-production cross sections i
possible also for other CHy

1 ions.

A. Capture auto-ionization dissociation „CAD… versus
‘‘proper’’ DE

It is important to note that the CHy
1 dissociation~without

ionization! may proceed via two mechanisms: a dire
mechanism, corresponding to the excitation of a dissocia
state of CHy

1 ~by ‘‘vertical’’ transition from the ground state
of CHy

1!, and a capture-auto-ionization mechanism, cor
sponding to capture of an incident electron on a doubly
cited dissociative Rydberg state CHy** of the CHy molecule,
the auto-ionization of which leads to dissociation of CHy

1 .
Both mechanisms produce the same reaction products.~The
survival of the doubly excited dissociative state against au
ionization contributes to the dissociative recombination
CHy

1 ions, see Sec. VI.!
Only the first of these two mechanisms is a proper D

process. The capture-auto-ionization dissociation~CAD!
mechanism is an ‘‘indirect’’ process and requires the ex
tence of ‘‘core-excited’’ states of CHy

1 with the same disso
Downloaded 21 Dec 2006 to 134.94.122.39. Redistribution subject to AIP
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ciation limit. The CAD process exhibits a much small
threshold energy than the DE process. Thus, the ‘‘vertic
~DE! threshold for this channel is about 5.0 eV.20 This indi-
cates that the observed H1-production cross section contain
also a~relatively small! contribution from the CAD process
In contrast to this, the ‘‘vertical’’~DE! threshold for the C1

1H dissociation of CH1 is .12.2 eV,25 while the experi-
mental threshold for this channel is.2.5 eV.22 This means
that the observed experimental cross section
C1-production, at least in the energy range below the1

1H11e reaction threshold~.29.0 eV25!, is almost entirely
due to the CAD process. The contribution of the direct D
process to the C11H dissociation channel in the energ
range above;12.2 eV can be estimated from the thresho
energy behavior of direct DE processes@see Eq.~14!#. For
the cross section ratio of C11H and H11C DE channels of
CH1 dissociation this gives (5/12.2)2.5.0.11, i.e.,
sDE(C1/CH1) contributes about 10% tosDE

tot (CH1) in the
energy region sufficiently far from both thresholds.

B. The direct „‘‘proper’’ … DE processes

Next we discuss the cross sectionssDE(CHy
1) for the

direct electron-impact dissociative reactions of CHy
1 ions.

Using the similarity of electron impact dissociative e
citation processes of CHy and CHy

1 systems, one can adop
~in accordance with the additivity rules! that the increase o
total dissociative excitation cross sectionsDE

tot (CHy
1) of CHy

1

ions with increasing the numbery of its H constituents is the
same as that ofsDE

tot (CHy), at least in the energy range abov

TABLE III. Dissociative excitation channels of CHy
1 : branching ratios,

RDE
1 , threshold energies,Eth ~from Ref. 13!, mean electron energy loss

Ēel
(2) , and mean total kinetic energy of products,ĒK ~from Ref. 14!.

Reaction Channel RDE
1

Eth5Ēel
(2)

~eV!
ĒK ~products!

~eV!

e1CH4
1 →CH3

11H1e 0.360 5.2 3.6
→CH31H11e 0.315 8.0~#! 2.6
→CH2

11H21e 0.140 6.5 4.0
→CH21H2

11e 0.073 9.5~#! 2.0
→CH11H21H1e 0.068 10.0 2.4
→C112H21e 0.044 10.4 3.7

e1CH3
1 →CH2

11H1e 0.256 10.6 5.3
→CH21H11e 0.515 11.0a 2.5
→CH11H21e 0.125 12.0 6.1
→CH1H2

11e 0.048 11.3a 0.8
→C11H21H1e 0.056 14.0 4.5

e1CH2
1 →CH11H1e 0.195 12.0 7.0

→CH1H11e 0.675 9.0a 2.4
→C1H1H11e 0.040 14.2 3.3
→C11H21e 0.056 11.0 6.8
→C1H2

11e 0.021 11.6a 3.3
→C112H1e 0.013 15.5 6.8

e1CH1 →C11H1e 0.09 12.2b 8.2
→(CH)** →C11H1e 1.0 2.5 4.0
→C1H11e 0.91 5.0a 2.0

Ēel
(2)58.4b

aExperimental threshold energies, Refs. 20 and 21.
bObtained from potential energy curves of CH1 ~Ref. 25!.
 license or copyright, see http://pop.aip.org/pop/copyright.jsp
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;20– 30 eV. With the known value of thesDE
tot (CH1) cross

section@obtained as sum of the experimentalsDE(H1/CH1)
cross section20,22 and the above estimated 10% contributi
of sDE(C1/CH1) to sDE

tot (CH1)#, one can then determin
sDE

tot (CHy
1) for all other CHy

1 (y52 – 4) molecular ions.
Using the known cross sections for the H1 and H2

1 pro-
duction cross sections in dissociative ionization for all CHy

1

ions considered here, the values ofsDE
tot (CHy

1), and the lin-
ear dependence of fractional contributionsRDE

1 (A1/CHy
1) of

the channels CHy
1→A11 . . . to sDE

tot (CHy
1) on y, one can

derive the values of branching ratiosRDE
1 (A1/CHy

1) for all
dissociative excitation channels of CHy

1 ions.14 The values of
RDE

1 for the various dissociative excitation channels of CHy
1

are given in Table III. In this table are also given the thre
old energies (Eth), the mean electron energy loss (Ēel

(2)

5Eth), and the mean total kinetic energy of dissociat
products (ĒK) for all dissociative excitation channels o
CHy

1 ions ~taken from Ref. 14!.
The total dissociative excitation cross sectionsDE

tot (CHy
1)

for all CHy
1 ions can be represented by a single analytic

function

sDE
tot ~CHy

1!529.4@110.71~y21!#

3S 12
Eth

E D 2.51

E

3 ln~e10.9E! ~310216cm2!, ~14!

where collision and threshold energies~E and Eth) are ex-
pressed in units of eV, ande52.718 28. . . . Thepartial cross
sections for individual dissociative excitation chann
CHy

1→A11 ¯ are then given by

sDE~A1/CHy
1!5RDE

1 ~A1/CHy
1!sDE

tot ~CHy
1!, ~15!

with RDE
1 ~as well asEth) given in Table III.

C. The CAD processes

The cross section for the capture-auto-ionization dis
ciation process

e1CH1→~CH!** →e1C11H

can be obtained from the experimental data of Ref. 22 on
C1-ion production cross section by subtracting the contri
tion to this cross section coming from the DI channel C1

1H11e in the energy region above 29.0 eV~the threshold
of this DI channel!. This subtraction was done in such a w
that the energy dependence ofsCAD(C1/CH1) in the energy
region above'35– 40 eV is the same as the energy dep
dence of sDE(C1/CHy

1) cross section. The obtaine
sCAD(C1/CH1) cross section can be represented by the a
lytic fit expression

sCAD~C1/CH1!520.6S 12
Eth

E D 2.51

E

3 ln~e10.9E! ~310216cm2!, ~16!

whereEth52.5 eV. From the potential curves of dissociati
states of CH1 ion converging to the C11H dissociation
limit,25 one can estimate the total kinetic energy of the C1
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1H products to be'4.0 eV. ~TheEth andĒK values for this
process are also given in Table III.! The closeness of ob
served energy thresholds of H1- and H2

1-DE channels of
CHy

1 (y52 – 4) ions with those which can be calculate
from thermochemical tables13 ~see also Ref. 14! indicates
that the CAD contribution to the H1- and H2

1-ion production
is negligible. However, with regard to the CAD contributio
to C1-ion production dissociative channels for these io
listed in Table III, in the absence of any experimental cro
section information, or potential energy calculations of e
cited CHy

1 (y52 – 4) states, it is difficult to make an est
mate of corresponding CAD cross sections. The reson
structures observed in the dissociative recombination c
sections of these ions~see next section! in the energy region
above 1–2 eV can be taken as an indication that the C
mechanism contributes to the C1-ion dissociation channels
in these collision systems. The magnitude of this contrib
tion, however, cannot be estimated at present.

V. DISSOCIATIVE IONIZATION „DI… OF CHy
¿ BY

ELECTRON IMPACT

We now discuss the cross sectionssDI for dissociative
ionization of CHy

1 ions @reaction~4!#. As we mentioned at
the beginning of the preceding section, the total DI cro
section for CHy

1 ions can be derived as difference betwe
the experimental H1-ion production cross section for thi
ion20 and independently measured cross section for the
1H1 dissociative excitation.24 This procedure determine
sDI

tot(CH1) up toE570 eV. There are also theoretical calc
lations for this cross section,26 which agree withsDI

tot(CH1)
derived from the experiments, and extend the cross sec
into the KeV region.sDI

tot(CH1) has a maximum at abou
80–100 eV.

The main reaction channels of dissociative electro
impact ionization of CHy

1 ions are given in Table IV. All of
these are H1-ion production channels. Therefore, the total
cross section for a given CHy

1 ion is sDI
tot(CHy

1)
'sDI(H

1/CHy
1) and can be determined from the total e

perimental H1-ion production cross section20,21 by subtract-
ing from it the partialsDE(H1/CHy

1) cross section, given by
Eq. ~14! and theRDE

1 (H1) value from Table III. The cross
sectionssDI

tot(CHy
1) obtained in this way up toE570 eV@the

last experimental energy for the sDE(H1/CHy
1)

1sDI(H
1/CHy

1) sum# can be extended to higher energi
by assuming that the ratiossDI(H

1/CHy
1)/sDI

tot(H1/CH1)
remain the same as their values in the energy range 40
eV ~in which these ratios are essentially energy independe!.
Knowing sDI

tot(H1/CH1) in the entire energy range and th
above ratios for each CHy

1 ion, the total DI cross section
sDI

tot(CHy
1)'sDI(H

1/CHy
1) for all CHy

1 ions can be repre-
sented by the analytic fit function

sDI
tot~CHy

1!530.1@110.086~y21!#

3S 12
Eth

E D 1.551

E

3 ln~e10.5E!~310216cm2!. ~17!
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In the region below;40 eV, the cross section behavio
is dominantly determined by the threshold factor
2 Eth /E)1.55. We see thatsDI

tot(CHy
1) has a rather weak linea

dependence ony.
The DI reaction channels not included in Table IV co

tain CHk
1 and H2

1 reaction products. Their cross sections c
in principle, be determined by subtractingsDE(H2

1/CHy
1)

from the experimentally known H2
1-ion production cross

sections,sDE(H2
1/CHy

1)1sDI(H2
1/CHy

1).21 However, the
H2

1-ion production cross sections are about an order of m
nitude smaller than the H1-ion production cross sections.21

Moreover, the thresholds of H2
1 DI channels are always

larger than the thresholds of H1 DI channels, which further
reduces their cross sections with respect to those of the1

DI channels.
The threshold energies in Table IV for DI channels we

determined in the following way:
For the CH1 ion, the ‘‘vertical’’ energy to reach the

(C11H1) potential energy curve from the energy minimu
of CH1 ground electronic state is 29.0 eV.25 It lies 11.78 eV
above the (C11H1) dissociation limit~infinite internuclear
distances!. The amount of 11.78 eV is the Coulomb intera
tion energy of C1 and H1 ions after the Franck–Condo
transition from the CH1 ground electronic state to (C1

1H1) dissociating state is accomplished. This~interaction!
energy depends on the ion charges only and has been a
to the calculated dissociation energies~using thermochemica
tables, Ref. 13! of all DI channels in Table IV. The charge
reaction products share the amount of 11.78 eV accordin
Eq. ~7!. The neutral products in DI channels of Table IV ha
zero kinetic energy.

As in the case of other types of reactions considered
the present article, one can expect that the branching ra
RDI(A

1/CHy
1) for individual DI reaction channels produc

ing A11H1 ionic products in ae1CHy
1 collision should be

energy invariant for energies well above the thresho
Therefore, forE>50– 60 eV, the partial DI cross section
for a given CHy

1 ion can be expressed as

TABLE IV. Main reaction channels in dissociative ionization of CHy
1 :

branching ratios,RDI
1 , threshold energies,Eth ~from Ref. 13!, mean electron

energy loss,Ēel
(2) (5Eth), and mean total kinetic energy of ionic product

ĒK(ion.prod.) @ĒK(neutr.prod.)50#.

Reaction Channel RDI
1

Eth5Ēel
(2)

~eV!
ĒK ~ion.prod.!

~eV!

e1CH4
1 →e1CH3

11H11e 0.35 27.05 11.78
→e1CH2

11H1H11e 0.24 32.48 11.78
→e1CH11H21H11e 0.22 33.09 11.78
→e1C11H21H1H11e 0.19 36.76 11.78

e1CH3
1 →e1CH2

11H11e 0.40 30.81 11.78
→e1CH11H1H11e 0.31 35.94 11.78
→e1C11H21H11e 0.29 35.09 11.78

e1CH2
1 →e1CH11H11e 0.55 30.41 11.78

→e1C11H1H11e 0.45 34.15 11.78

e1CH1 →e1C11H11e 1.00 29.0 11.78
Downloaded 21 Dec 2006 to 134.94.122.39. Redistribution subject to AIP
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sDI~A1/CHy
1!5RDI

1 ~A1/CHy
1!sDI

tot~CHy
1!. ~18!

There is, however, no experimental basis to determine
branching ratiosRDI

1 . In the absence of such information, w
shall determineRDI

1 (A1/CHy
1) from the threshold behavio

of sDI
tot(A1/CHy

1), which is }@(E2Eth)/E#a.(E
2Eth)

a/Eth
a when E→Eth . Assuming that any two

RDI
1 (A1

1/CHy
1) andRDI

1 (A2
1/CHy

1) branching ratios have the
same energy dependence~if any! in the regions near the
thresholds ofA1

11H1 and A2
11H1 channels, respectively

one finds

RDI
1 ~A1

1/CHy
1!/RDI

1 ~A2
1/CHy

1!'S Eth2

Eth1

D a

,

wherea51.55 @see Eq.~17!#. By using such ratios and th
condition that the sum of allRDI

1 (Ai
1/CHy

1) should be one,
we have determined theRDI

1 values given in Table IV. Under
the assumption made in their derivation~equal energy depen
dence ofRDI

1 in the threshold region! the extension of ob-
tainedRDI

1 values to high energies is justified.

VI. DISSOCIATIVE RECOMBINATION „DR… OF
ELECTRONS WITH CHy

¿

Total cross section measurements for the dissociative
combination of electrons with CHy

1 (y51 – 5) have been
performed in both merged beams27 and storage ring
experiments.23,28–30It appeared that due to a calibration e
ror, the data reported in Ref. 28, used in the database,7 are by
a factor of 2 too large.31 The present database uses the m

TABLE V. Values of fitting parameters in Eq.~19! for dissociative recom-
bination ine1CHy

1 systems.

Collision system A a a b

e1CH4
1 3.0 0.1 1.25 1

e1CH3
1 4.8 0.8 1.10 0.5

e1CH2
1 6.7 1.2 1.15 0.5

e1CH1 3.16 0.13 0.75 1.0

TABLE VI. Dissociation channels ine1CHy
1 recombination: branching

ratios,RDR , and total kinetic energy,EK
(0) of products~in their ground states

and forEel50, from Ref. 14!.

Reaction Channel RDR EK
(0) ~eV!

e1CH4
1 →CH31H 0.21 8.17

→CH21H2 0.09 7.83
→CH21H1H 0.43 3.30
→CH1H21H 0.25 3.42
→C1H21H2 0.02 4.43

e1CH3
1 →CH21H 0.40 4.97

→CH1H2 0.14 5.10
→CH1H1H 0.16 0.64
→C1H21H 0.30 1.57

e1CH2
1 →CH1H 0.25 6.0

→C1H2 0.12 7.00
→C1H1H 0.63 2.47

e1CH1 →C1H 1.0 7.18
 license or copyright, see http://pop.aip.org/pop/copyright.jsp
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recent storage-ring data for CHy
1 (y51 – 3),23,28,29given in

the energy range;1024– 20 eV, and only for CH4
1 it uses

the corrected data of Ref. 27~given in the energy range
;1023– 4 eV!. In the energy region above;1 – 2 eV, the
total recombination cross sectionssDR

tot (CHy
1) show resonant

structures, pronounced particularly in the energy reg
around 5–10 eV where the thresholds of competing disso
tive excitation processes lie~see Table III!. After averaging
over these resonances, the cross sectionssDR

tot (CHy
1) (y

51 – 4) can all be represented in the form

sDR
tot ~CHy!5

A

Ea~11aE!b ~310216cm2!, ~19!

where the fitting parametersA, a, a andb are given in Table
V andE is expressed in eV units. The value of parametera
is close~or equal! to one, in accordance with the Wigner
law for break-up reactions. In Refs. 23, 29, and 30
branching ratiosRDR of different dissociative recombinatio
channels have been measured for CH2

1 , CH3
1 and CH5

1 ions,
respectively. The branching ratios for CHy

1 ions (y51 – 4)
are given in Table VI, where the values of RDR for CH4

1 are
obtained by interpolation between corresponding ratios
the CH3

1 and CH5
1 ions. Table VI also gives the total kineti

energyEK
(0) of the dissociated products for a zero electr

impact energy and when the products are in their gro
state.14 If the electron impact energy in the center-of ma
system isE, the total kinetic energy of dissociated product
EK5E1EK

(0) . The products from the dissociative recomb
nation process, however, are most probably excited, wh
follows from the nature of the main~direct! mechanism for
this process~electron capture to a doubly excited repulsi
state of the CHy molecule!. Because of the large excitatio
energy of H atoms, and in view of the experimental eviden
for the case of CH1 ion,28 it is most probable that forE
&10 eV only the CHy8 (y50 – 3) recombination product
are in excited states. The experimental evidence with the
1CH1 recombination28 indicates that the lowest excite
states of CHy8 products are ‘‘core-excited’’ states, the exc
tation energies of which are relatively small (;1 – 2 eV).
For this amount the values ofEK

(0) in Table VI should be
reduced.@For instance, thee1CH1 recombination below 9.0
eV leads to formation C(1D)1H(1S) and C(1S)1H(1s)
fragments, the first channel havingRDR50.75 and EK

(0)

55.92 eV, while the second channel hasRDR50.25 and
EK

(0)54.50 eV.28# Knowing the values of branching ratio
RDR , the cross sections for individual dissociative recom
nation channels CHy

1→A1B1 ¯ are given by

sDR~A/CHy
1!5RDR~A/CHy

1!sDR
tot ~CHy

1!. ~20!

VII. CHARGE EXCHANGE AND PARTICLE EXCHANGE
PROCESSES

The cross section database for charge exchange~or
charge transfer, or electron capture! processes~6a!, as well as
for particle exchange processes~6b!, was discussed in deta
in Ref. 8 together with the similar processes of higher hyd
carbons, C2Hy and C3Hy . Therefore we shall here describ
only the main aspects and results for the CHy (y51 – 4)
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family of hydrocarbons. We first note that the thermal ra
coefficientsKcx for the sum of reactions~6a! and ~6b! are
known from astrophysical literature.32 This information, to-
gether with the estimated branching ratioRcx

(a) , Rcx
(b) ~on the

basis of exothermicities of these channels!, can serve as a
basis to determine the low-energy limit for the cross secti
of reactions~6a! and~6b!. Moreover, using the orbiting~po-
larization! mechanism for the charge and particle exchan
reactions in the thermal energy range (E&0.05 eV), the
cross sections of reactions~6a! and ~6b! can in this energy
region be written as8

scx
(a)57.26

Rcx
(a)Kcx

tot

E1/2 ~310216cm2!, ~21!

scx
(b)57.26

Rcx
(b)Kcx

tot

E1/21cEg ~310216cm2!, ~22!

where the collision energyE is expressed in eV,Rcx
(a) and

Rcx
(b) are the branching ratios of reactions~6a! and~6b! in the

thermal energy region, andKcx
tot is the total rate coefficient for

both ~6a! and ~6b! channels expressed in units o
1029 cm3/s. The second term in the denominator of Eq.~22!
reflects the fact that the cross section of particle excha
reactions decreases faster than that for pure electron ca
when the collision energy becomes larger than the typ
thermal energies. The values ofKcx

tot , Rcx
(a),(b) are given in

Table VII, together with reaction exothermicitiesDE for
each channel.~For H11CH3, only the electron capture
channel is exothermic.! The parametersc and g are c50.5
andg52.5 for the H11CH4 and H11CH2 reactions, respec
tively, andc50.01 andg53.5 for the H11CH reaction.

The cross sections for these reactions have not b
measured for collision energies above the thermal ones,
cept for the pure electron capture process in the H11CH4

collision system. For this particular system, experimen
cross sections are available from;40 eV/amu up to the
MeV/amu region.33–38 With the recent data for the O1

1CH4 system,39 which is electronically almost identical to
the H11CH4 system~H and O have almost identical ioniza
tion potentials!, the collision energy range with availabl
cross section data is extended down to 12 eV/amu. In
entire energy range, the electron capture cross section
H11CH4 shows a typical resonant cross section behav

TABLE VII. Charge exchange reaction channels in H11CHy thermal col-
lisions: Total thermal rate coefficients,Kcx

tot , branching ratios,Rcx , and re-
action exothermicities,DE ~from Ref. 14!.

Reaction Channel Kcx
tot (1029 cm3/s) Rcx DE ~eV!

H11CH4 →H1CH4
1 3.8 0.4 1.1a

→H21CH3
11e 3.8 0.6 2.96

H11CH3 →H1CH3
11e 3.4 1.0 3.78a

H11CH2 →H1CH2
11e 2.8 0.36 3.2

→H21CH11e 2.8 0.64 5.17

H11CH →H1CH1 1.9 0.31 2.47
→H21C1 1.9 0.69 5.28

aThese exothermicities are absorbed by reaction products.
 license or copyright, see http://pop.aip.org/pop/copyright.jsp
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~logarithmic increase with decreasing the collision energ!,
and smoothly joins the cross section Eq.~21! in the thermal
region. In Ref. 8 it was argued that the cross sections
H11CH3 system should have a similar resonant behavio
was shown in Ref. 8 that the H11CxHy→H1CxHy

1 reac-
tions with y>2x all have resonant character and on th
basis a cross section scaling relation was revealed for t
reactions in the collision energy region belo
;20 keV/amu. The validity of another scaling law was de
onstrated in Ref. 8 for all H11CxHy systems in the energ
region above;100 keV/amu. These two scaling laws we
used in Ref. 8~together with a plausible interpolation in th
range 10–100 keV/amu! to determine the cross sections f
the collision systems for which no experimental or theore
cal cross section information is available in the literatu
~For the systems H11CxHy , with y,2x, additional criteria
were used for determination ofscx in the energy region be
low ;20 keV/amu.!

The derived cross sections for electron capture chan
~6a! were analytically represented in Ref. 8 by analytic
functions using Chebishev polynomials. In order to ens
correct cross section behavior outside the range of fitted d
we take here an analytic fit function of the form

TABLE VIII. Values of fitting parametersci in Eq. ~23! for electron capture
reactions.

ci H11CH4 H11CH3 H11CH2 H11CH

c1 3.93 17.0 7.32 4.28
c2 445.0 385.0 0.005 0.001
c3 2.3 2.5 3.0 3.0
c4 46.2 51.3 20.95 20.2
c5 0.00 0.00 1.55 5.3
c6 ¯ ¯ 0.57 0.35
c7 0.094 0.096 0.00 0.00
c8 9.031026 2.031029 2.3531027 1.1231026

c9 1.2 2.0 1.55 1.45
c10 2.845310218 5.5310221 5.86310221 1.10310220

c11 3.8 4.3 4.26 4.3
c12 5.81310222 0.00 0.00 0.00
c13 4.4 ¯ ¯ ¯
Downloaded 21 Dec 2006 to 134.94.122.39. Redistribution subject to AIP
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scx
(a)5

c1

E0.51c2Ec3
.1

c4 exp~2c5 /Ec6!

Ec71c8Ec91c10E
c111c12E

c13

~310216cm2!, ~23!

whereE is the collision energy expressed in units of eV, a
ci are the fitting parameters. The values ofci are given in
Table VIII.

VIII. CONCLUDING REMARKS

We have presented a complete cross section databas
all important collision processes of electrons and proto
with hydrocarbon CHy (y51 – 4) molecules and their ion
for use in fusion applications~hydrocarbon transport mode
ing and diagnostics!. In this database we have used the m
recent experimental data and information regarding
mechanisms governing the considered reactions. In part
lar, semi-empirical cross section scaling relationships, or
nating from the stability of chemical bond strengths w
respect to external perturbations,40,41 have been used for de
riving the electron-impact reaction cross sections when s
were not available in the literature. Similar scaling relatio
ships were used in the derivation of charge exchange c
sections of CHy (y51 – 3) with protons.

All cross sections are represented in from of analytic
functions valid in a broad energy range~from threshold, or
thermal energy region for exothermic reactions up to sev
keV for electron impact, and several hundred keV for prot
impact reactions!. For dissociative processes, all importa
dissociative channels have been included in the databas

The accuracy of presented cross sections for elect
impact processes is within 10%–15%, when the cross s
tions are obtained from experimental sources, and 15%–3
when they are derived from scaling relationships. The cha
exchange cross section for CH4 is believed to be accurate t
within 15%–20%, while for the other molecules the cro
section accuracy is lower~;30% – 40% for energies below
;1 eV and above 1 keV, and even higher for the energie
the range 1 eV to 1 keV!. The average energy lost by th
reactants and/or gained by the reaction products is prov
for each of the considered reactions. Because the energi
excited~dissociative! states of CHy molecules and CHy

1 ions
are known only for CH and CH1, the estimated averag
energy loss/gain values for electron-impact processes
other systems may have an uncertainty of 1–2 eV.
APPENDIX: FITTING COEFFICIENTS FOR IONIZATION CROSS SECTIONS

Values of the fitting coefficients in Eq.~8! for the total and partial ionization cross sections ine1CHy collisions. For each
processI c andAi ~i from 1 to N! are listed. 5.1090E102 means 5.10903102.
e1CH
„a… Total cross section
Process I c Ai , i 51,3

Ai , i 54,6
Ai , i 57,8

e1CH→ total ionization 1.1200E101 1.2258E100 23.0764E100 2.6182E101

21.4891E102 4.3224E102 26.6387E102
5.1090E102 21.5314E102
 license or copyright, see http://pop.aip.org/pop/copyright.jsp
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„b… Partial cross sections
Process I c Ai , i 51,3

Ai , i 54,6

e1CH→CH112e 1.1300E101 1.4439E100 21.2724E100 22.2221E100

9.2822E100 21.5506E101 8.2778E100
e1CH→C11H12e 1.4800E101 4.3045E201 24.1305E201 25.6881E201

3.2957E100 25.6549E100 3.4295E100
e1CH→C1H112e 1.7140E101 4.4144E202 21.8579E202 24.1046E201

2.3115E100 24.1040E100 2.7436E100

e1CH2
„a… Total ionization

Process I c Ai , i 51,3
Ai , i 54,6

e1CH2→ total ionization 1.0910E101 2.9597E100 22.6451E100 23.7136E100

8.9168E100 21.2872E101 5.8594E100

„b… Partial cross sections
Process I c Ai , i 51,3

Ai , i 54,6
e1CH2→CH2

112e 1.0400E101 1.7159E100 21.7164E100 26.5529E201

2.1724E100 25.4186E100 3.1616E100
e1CH2→CH11H12e 1.5530E101 8.1919E201 27.5016E201 23.8063E203

1.4065E100 23.6447E100 2.6220E100
e1CH2→C11H212e 1.7100E101 3.8400E202 22.91786E202 20.98490E201

0.73008E100 21.2111E100 0.85722E100
e1CH2→CH1H112e 2.2300E101 25.8168E202 8.2064E202 5.2048E202

3.1915E201 21.3363E201 2.3477E201
e1CH2→C1H2

112e 2.4800E101 2.7682E202 5.0215E202 3.7494E204
5.1300E201 26.1525E201 6.2835E201

e1CH3

„a… Total cross section
Process I c Ai , i 51,3

Ai , i 54,6

e1CH3→total ionization 9.8400E100 2.4221E100 22.4368E100 27.4454E201

4.6634E201 24.1606E100 4.5799E100

„b… Partial cross sections
Process I c Ai , i 51,3

Ai , i 54,6

e1CH3→CH3
112e 9.8000E100 1.9725E100 22.1011E100 1.0593E100

26.3438E100 8.0140E100 24.2440E100
e1CH3→CH2

11H12e 1.4000E101 1.2824E100 21.3906E100 6.2993E201
9.4521E201 25.3629E100 4.3087E100

e1CH3→CH11H212e 1.6000E101 1.1666E201 21.1254E201 1.5594E201
27.3177E202 22.1307E201 5.5290E201

e1CH3→CH21H112e 1.8480E101 22.1667E202 3.2699E202 21.3308E201
1.1473E100 21.9437E100 1.5827E100

e1CH3→C11H21H12e 1.9540E101 29.5279E203 1.7251E202 25.1275E202
4.0755E201 26.5843E201 5.1835E201

e1CH3→CH1H2
1

12e 2.0180E101 24.4067E203 8.6072E203 22.0148E202
1.6728E201 22.6542E201 2.1110E201
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e1CH4
„a… Total cross section
Process I c Ai , i 51,3

Ai , i 54,6

e1CH4→total ionization 1.2630E101 2.3449E100 22.6163E100 2.1843E201
1.0890E101 22.9718E101 2.4582E101

„b… Partial cross sections
Process I c Ai , i 51,3

Ai , i 54,6

e1CH4→CH4
112e 1.2630E101 1.3541E100 21.4665E100 1.6787E201

6.1801E100 21.5638E101 1.0767E101
e1CH4→CH3

11H12e 1.4010E101 1.6074E100 21.4713E100 22.7386E201

1.9556E201 1.1343E201 9.0166E203
e1CH4→CH2

11H212e 1.6200E101 1.6252E201 21.0708E201 23.2252E201

8.7125E201 21.8747E202 1.3071E201
e1CH4→CH11H21H12e 2.2200E101 21.2458E201 1.6287E201 23.3395E201

3.5738E100 25.0472E100 2.8240E100
e1CH4→C112H212e 2.2000E101 26.2138E202 4.4747E202 1.7054E201

22.2989E201 7.7426E201 22.9020E201
e1CH4→CH21H2

112e 2.2300E101 21.7615E202 1.8347E202 25.0664E202

2.6118E201 1.5316E201 21.7314E201
e1CH4→CH31H112e 2.1100E101 23.4698E201 21.6026E202 4.3296E100

21.5155E101 2.4766E101 21.0873E101
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